EDAGOGS PEER AT
PERT PULCHRITUDE
Assembly Tomorrow to Pick
Queen For Next ASCIT Formal

Beautiful women and more beautiful women will adorn Cal-
berston Hall's usually drab interior tomorrow, when the contest to
choose the queen of the ASCIT Spring Formal will be held at
the 11:00 assembly.

In the critical portion of judges will be Dr. Clark, Dean
Jones, Professor Lindwall, and Dr. McCreery. They will select the
beauty to reign over the dance, which is to be held at the Riviera
Country Club May 22, and award the orchid which will be given
to the contest winner.

The queen and attendants will also select some lucky male
who will prove as the king of the dance. The King, Queen, and
their duties are as yet unspecified.

Contestants entering the race
weeks by the estabished house.

Barbara Blair, Delaney
etry, a long-time resident of
Fullerton, and is now attending
Chapman. She is interested in
swimming, the beach, and
love to travel.

Jean Brown, selected by
Blacker, is from Oregon, and
now lives in the city of the
Santas. She likes driving
around the California country
side, modeling, classical music,
and reading.

Sue Ficker, the dark horse,
CITPBA entry, comes from
Pasadena. She has been active in service
camps during the war and judg-
ing from her collection of winning
trophies is best described as the
outdoor type. She also likes
dancing, singing, and is studying
for the grand opera.

Charlene Hardery, a
Bacher's pick. She goes to U.C.S.
where she is studying radio drama; she also models on the
side. She is a member of Pi Phi sorority.

Jeanne Gard is the choice
of Cabin's Tau C. She is a
member of Kappa Delta at U.C.S.,
where she is majoring in educ-
ation. She is also a member
of the TWCA. She is a member
of Kappa Delta and Phi Phi
sorority (women's honorary
organization) and was chosen 1948
skeetshoot of Sigma Chi at
U.C.S.

PAY HINERS represents the

TECH DRAMATISTS
EMOTE TOMORROW

"Night At An Inn" To Be First,
"Divided We Stand" Follows

Tomorrow night, Elsie Junior High School will be the scene of
two one-act plays presented by the Drama Club. First curtain is
at 3:00. See story, page 2.

ORATOR SULMEYER
TO REPRESENT WEST

Tech Center Irving Sulmeyer will represent the western states
in the finals of the Benjamin Franklin Oratorical Contest in Chi-
go tomorrow. First place in elimination contests held at Occi-
dental College and in Oakland entitled him to compete against top
orators from the East and Midwest. See story, page 2.

TECH NINES MEET
OXY TOMORROW

Tomorrow, Tech varsity and freshmen tangle with the Tigers of Oxy on the Tournament Park diamonds. Starting time
is 3:30 p.m. for the varsity and 3:30 p.m. for the frosh. Story page 3.

Kappa Delta Alpha Pi Kappa Delta Alpha Pi
Dabney Newholder of Lincoln Trophy

In a very close debate, Polly successfully carried out its challenge to Black and earned the Lincoln interloper trophy for Dabney.

The debate question was "Resolved: that the Lincoln campus should subsidize higher education." Dabney's arguments were by Koral and Smith, while Black's were by Bobbi and Jamie.

Dabney has won the debate, which is limited to members of the Junior class, but the Maddox Martin, Associate Director of Speech at Emmanuel College, and Dr. and Mrs. Dabney.

Dabney Holdens "On Life of Idealist"

To be Judged Today

The McKinley Prize Contest for "On Life of Idealist" will take place in room 309, Dabney Hall. Competitors will be judged on the quality of their speeches and their ability to interpret the text.

The judges for the contest are the same as the judges for the debate.

The debate will be held at 8:30 pm in Dabney Hall, and the debate will be broadcast on local radio.
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Mermen Second
In Swim Meet

Frosh Take Third In Battle at Oxy, Dick Libby Sets New Record in 220

In a record setting Conference Swimming Meet held last Saturday at Oxy, the Caltech Varsity squad placed a substantial second, and the Frosh team entered the third on the list, thus taking the third place. The Frosh team was also second in the Frosh-Nines events.

The Frosh men's team, led by Dick Libby, broke the 220 yard free style record at 2:28 but Libby was not quite down to his new set record.

The Frosh team also placed in a race for the first place in the 440 yard free style in the new Caltech record of 4:53.6.

The usher team records were set in the Medley relay by Oxy's Bruaker, Evans, and Wadsworth at 3:12, in the Varsity 200 by Oxy man, Foster, at 2:53.5, and in the 300 yard free style by Oxy's Bondy at 55.6 sec., a new Frosh record.

Outstanding race of the day was the breast stroke in which Bill Palmer lead Tigerman, Brubaker, throughout 200 yards to win.

The Frosh team's first place. Although Bruaker had won over "The Will" Palmer in two previous meets, he proved unable to overcome the last which Palmer quickly obtained in the first lap of Saturday's race.

Tecumseh Jay Montgomery and Mike Rall pushed Oxy's Wadsworth through the 150 yard backstroke in the second sprint spot of Caltech where they took both second and third places.

Bruaker, Bill Harris, took second in the 100 yard free style by missing Tigerman Wolf, and the Engineering men upset the second places in both the Medley and 400 yard free style relays.

Although the Tigers piled up a formidable final score, most of the races were very close. It was an excellently run meet and offering exciting and stimulating.

Three men, was the only member of the squad able to place in the top ten. All of the others were eliminated.

(Continued on Page 4)

Caltech's luckless track team lacking anybody to take a place in the javelin, lost their final track meet of the season to the Uni-

versity of Redlands by the very close score of 46 to 45 last Friday in Tournament Park.

Broken Records

This year's record breaking rampage rolls on at a rapid rate as Hal Tyson knocked the shat-

ter put record held by Don Tillman clear of sight by adding 9 inches on the Don's old mark of 47 ft. 3 in. Tyson's new record of 48 ft. 4 in. carries with it the number of school records broken this year.

Many Firsts

There were several good per-

formances turned in by the local athletic teams. The most thrilling sec-

tion of the day was the 880 in which Dick Cornwell, running his first half mile in competition, tied with the Redlands man for first place honors in the very re-
spectable time of 2 min. 16 sec.

Bureau Back

Stan Bureau was ready to run for the first time since he pulled a muscle in his leg early in the season. He showed well by tak-

ing a first in the 440 in 51.5 sec.

Ancient Earl Brown took sec-

ond, Bob Parks who has also been nursing a bad leg muscle all season, came through with a 

(Continued on Page 4)

Great Tune. Great Record

It's Bob Eberly's waxing of "You Can't Run Away from Love." -Decca Record Release

BOB EBERLY, the romantic ballad singer, gives some old but good advice to caddie-smoke-

towners on this click-die.

And Bob has another good word for

smokers. As Bob sings it, "I've tried a lot of diferent brands of cigarettes—but

CAMELS suit the best."

"Try Camel on your

"T-Zone." - For Tastes... T

For Throat. Bep for you why, with Bob Eberly and
countless other smokers who have tried and

compared, Camels are the

choice of experience."

More people are smoking CAMELS than ever before!

SMALL CAMEL

And here's another

GReAT RECORD!

BIG CAMEL

(Continued on Page 4)

Beaver Sports

BRUINGTON STRAINS

Tech Varsity, Frosh Nines Meet Oxy Here

Caltech runners will be raced in a simultaneous doubleheader tomorrow afternoon when the Varsity baseball squad plays out Tigers on the northwest corner of Tournament Park, and the Frosh meet the Tigers on the southeast corner of the field. The Varsity game is set for 4:30, while the Frosh begin play at 3:30 p.m.

Second Varsity Meeting

In previous contests the Pre-

tiffers have lost in the Tigers 11-6 but Friday's game will be anything but pushover for the Frosh at full strength. In two Frosh games the Oxy Froshmen have outdistanced the Tech Frosh each time. Saturday's contest will end the season for the Frosh.

Lorry Morty of Pomona broke

(Continued on Page 4)

Golfers Drop Second Meet

Last Friday at Montebello, the Caltech golf team suffered its second defeat of the season again at the hands of Pomona. This defeat puts any possibility of Tech taking over first place honors from the Tigers. The match was the same 1 over all, and the outcome was decided until the last put had been dropped. When the points were finally totaled, Tech came out on the short end of a 91-80 score.

Branton

Bob Branton, Tech's number

PARADEA BOWLING COURTS

Saturday 9:00 AM; East, West, South, North Gates. Entrance at 9:00 AM. Second and Third Gates close at 4:00 PM. $1.00 admission per person. Spectators admitted free. TwoTEAMUSCIRL.

Caltech Pharmacy

COUNTRY ... SERVICE

Satisfaction

Dependable Kidneyed Pharmacists

Free Home Delivery

921 East Colorado Street

(Continued on Page 4)

Tennis Club

26 East California Street

(Continued on Page 4)

JONH'S

BICYCLE SHOP

TENNIS

BADMINTON

42 North Fair Oak

Pasadena

Telephone SYcamore 2-4707

YOUR COLLEGE

SPORTS SHOP

Headquarters for Tennis

WYN MACE

Tennis Shop

Phone SYcamore 5-5501

911 EAST CALIFORNIA ST.

Pasadena, Calif.

THE SQUARE THE CLASS

A TECHNICIAN'S MUST HAVE

REAt-ED

INSTRUCTION and EXPLANATIONS TO USE YOUR ENGINE

POMONA ORANGE COUNTY

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DE SOTO-PUNTO-PEUGOT

J. B. DeBardellare

222 East Colorado Street

(Continued on Page 4)

CLUB CAMELS FOR THE SUPERIOR SMOKER

"I CAN'T RUN AWAY FROM LOVE" - Decca Record Release

BOB EBERLY

A.WOND ERFUL SONG AND A WON D E RFUL SONGWRITER

It's Bob Eberly's waxing of "You Can't Run Away from Love." -Decca Record Release

BOB EBERLY, the romantic ballad singer, gives some old but good advice to caddie-smoke-

towners on this click-die.

And Bob has another good word for

smokers. As Bob sings it, "I've tried a lot of diferent brands of cigarettes—but

CAMELS suit the best."

"Try Camel on your

"T-Zone." - For Tastes... T

For Throat. Bep for you why, with Bob Eberly and
countless other smokers who have tried and

compared, Camels are the

choice of experience."

More people are smoking CAMELS than ever before!

SMALL CAMEL

And here's another

GReAT RECORD!

BIG CAMEL

(Continued on Page 4)

SWIM TRUNKS

SATIN EASTEX . . . . . . . . . .3.95

Sueded smooth finish for in or out of the water...

BOXER TYPES . . . . . . . 2.95 to 5.95

Plain gabardines or fancy South.

Sea motifs in bright colors...

TEEX SHORTS AND PLAY SHORTS

HOTALING'S

54 East Colorado Street

921 East Colorado Street

B Y ORDER

A GOOD CONTINUATION...IN THE NEXT ISSUE
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second in the 220. Chinn and low hurdles respectively. dropped both of it s matches this fir s t places in the broad jump. Cal tec h's Varslty Tennis squad son T ec h track titl es topp led like started thing s of f above.
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when it co me s to winning mee ts was the sce n e of Dwight Schroe - bel' one and two s spot s at Tech. Carl's CALTECH BARBERS 5 GOOD BARBERS--APPOINTMENTS IF DESIRED ON CALIFORNIA NEAR LAKE

Oxy, Poets Down Tech Rocketeers Coil er's Varsity Tennis squad dropped both of its matches this week to Occidental and Whittier for a marquee of 5 to 4 in each encounter. These were tough matches for the Poets, particularly for hard since both schools were previously beaten by Oxy on their home courts.

Conference Tournament Winds up this year's tennis season will be the Conference Tournament which takes place at Redlands on Friday and Satur- day. Entered from Caltech will be Bill Shirer and Ed Alexander, since they hold the num­ ber one and two spots at Tech. The doubles entries have not yet been decided.

In schools, the track team seems to be plagued by the same trouble as most Tech teams, that is lack of depth and experience. No school in the conference had any depth, if as much, as we did in the way of outstanding individ­ ual athletes, however, lacking men in take seconds and thirds was the prime reason for Tech not taking more meets.

CARL'S CALTECH BARBERS

"There's NO FINER CIGARETTE THAN CHESTERFIELD. I KNOW, IT'S MY BRAND."

as "THE LADY FROM SHANGHAI" A COLUMBIA PRODUCTION

WHY...I smoke Chesterfield

(TO A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

I have done business with Liggett & Myers for over 40 years. They buy the best crops in the house at the auctions. I am exclusively a Chesterfield smoker. I think they are the best cigarette made.

Copyright 1948, Learners & White Tobacco Co.